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Underwater Ambient Noise
Vĳaya Baskar Veeriayanand Rajendran V.

Abstract

Underwater ambient noiseis primarily abackground noisewhich is a function
of time, location, and depth. Background baselineof the noise in oceanis repre-
sentedby ambient noisegeneratedfrom the oceansurfacedue to wind and rain.
This understanding pertained to ambient noiseunder various conditions will help
in improving the signal-to-noiseratio (SNR) of marine instruments. It is of prime
importance to detect the signalssuchassound of a submarine or echo from atarget
surpassingthis ambient noise.Ambient noiseexcludesall forms of self noise, such
asthe noiseof current flow around the measurementhydrophone and its support-
ing structure. It should alsoexcludeall forms of electrical noise. It is alsodefined
asthe residual noise that remains after all easily identifiable sound sourcesare
eliminated. In the absenceof sound from shipsandmarine life, underwater ambi-
ent noise levels(NL) aredependentmainly on wind speedsat frequenciesbetween
100 Hz and 25KHz.
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1.Introduction

Nature iswonderful to observe,study, or analyzeits diversity. It had thrown
challengesto man in the past, and still this study is everexploring. For the past
many years, acousticsand oceanographic study havebeen interrelated. Oceanis a
pandemonium of different sounds.Underwater acousticshasbecomethe natural
interest to many researchersthroughout the world for the simple reasonthat it is
socomplex to study and analyze.The sourcesof sound arebreaking waves,marine
life, various sourcesof nature, and rain. Shipping alsobecomesanimportant factor
for the noisegeneration alongwith severalother man-madesourceslike military
sonar for the sourceof sound. Thesesoundsexist throughout the year alongwith
the sounds that are seasonal.

Underwater ambient noise is aconstituent of background noisethat depends
on depth, time, and alsow.r.t location. Self noisedoesnot belong to the category
of ambient noise[1]. Ambient noise is the residual noisethat would exist even
after recognizablesourcesof sound areremoved.Ship traffic contributes to the
major component of ambient noise, whereasthe noisegeneratedby anearby ship is
consideredassound signal and is not apart of ambient noise [2].

For valid measurementsof ambient noise, all possiblesourcesof self-noisemust
beeliminated or at leastreducedto an insignificant contribution to the total noise
level (NL). Self noise sources,suchascablestrumming, splashesof wavesagainst
the hydrophone cable, and sometimesevencrabscrawling on the hydrophone, must
beabsent.
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2. Ambient noise:frequency dependency

The classification of primary sourcesof noisecanbedoneby taking frequency
asaparameter. For example, ambient noise becauseof distant ship traffic exists
between 20 and 500 Hz. In the absenceof noisedue to ships that arenearer to the
receiver, alsonoisecanbe identified, which is obviously due to distant ships. Noise
is higher in high ship traffic locations. For example, in the southern hemisphere,
where there exist fewer ships, naturally low-frequency ambient noise levelsare
recorded.With the increasedship traffic, the noiseproduced is alsohigh in interna-
tional waters[3].

Ambient noisegenerateddue to sprayand bubbles related to breaking wavesfall
in the rangeof 500–100,000Hz [4, 5]. With the increasein wind speed,ambient
noisealsoincreases.After 100,000 Hz, thermal noisedominates.Thermal noise is
the noisedue to random motion of water molecules,which is sometimesconsidered
asthreshold [6].

Knudsenet al. [7] studied ambient noisein harbors and in coastalwaters.This
study revealsthe fact that the noise level raiseswith the increasein speedof the
wind and waveheight. At a specified wind speed,noise level decreasesalongwith
the incremental valuesof frequency. It hasbeenobservedthat in the frequency
rangeof 500 Hz to 50KHz, ambient noiseis a function of wind speed.This encour-
agesresearchers to use this asameans to measure wind speedover the ocean.

Apart from the sourcesof ambient noise that havebeenlisted out, several
intermittent sourcesexist in the ocean,which include marine life, man-made,
and natural processes.Theseintermittent sourcesarelimited to particular regions
of ocean.

3.Ambient noisedueto intermittent sources

The influence of intermittent sourcesonambient noiseis significant, which
includes various factors suchasmarine life, rain noise, shipping noise, etc.

3.1Marine life

A distinct and innumerous variety of soundsareproducedby marine life.
Humpback whales, dolphins, and other marine mammals generatesoundsof a
broad rangeof frequencies, and thesesoundscanbe treated asinfrasonic or ultra-
sonic. Specific categoriesof fish and marine invertebrates arealsosourcesof sound.
For example, special speciesof fish includes toadfish and croaker, and someof the
marine invertebratesaresnappingshrimp. Information pertained to surroundings
is obtained by marine animals using sound. This dependencyon soundextends in
communicating, navigating, and evenfeeding. For example, dolphin dependson
sound to searchfood and smell enemies.This is doneby transmitting sound pulses
for short intervals, and then with the echoreceived,dolphins detect objects in sea.
Most of the time, this kind of communication contributes to raisein ambient noise
levels for amaximum value of 25dB. In the caseof whales, noise levelsareup to
190 dB at 10–25Hz frequencies [6].

Soundproducedby snappingshrimp inhabiting in shallowwaterscontributes
to background noise. In general, prevalenceof this can beseenin semitropical and
shallow tropical waterswhich contain seabedwith rock and shell, asthey provide
the necessaryconcealment. Colonies of snapping shrimp produce soundsat fre-
quenciesof 2–15KHz. Individually thesehavepeak-to-peak sourcelevelsof 189
underwater dB at 1m.
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It is alsopossiblethat the soundsthat areknown to humansand pertained to
underwater havethe sourcesthat include more than the speciesthat havebeen
identified.

3.2Natural physicalprocesses

Most of the physical processesproducehigher levelsof soundswith sourcelevels
up to 260 underwater dB at 1m. Rain, underseaearthquakes, and underwater
volcanoesgenerateintermittent soundsin the ocean.Heavy rain raisesnoise level by
35underwater dB from few Hz to beyond20KHz.

3.3Human activities

Human activity is oneof the important sourcesof background noise.Sounds
in underwater areusedfor many purposeslike communication, navigation, and
fishing, and the point of observation is that oneact is sourcefor the other activity.
Severalby-products canalsobeseenlike noise generation by offshore activities such
asoil drilling, manufacturing, and other industrial acousticpollutions. Incidentally
and evidently, all of thesefactors, more or less,haveahuman hand in it. So,it is
very clearthat human activities alsocontribute to ambient noiseof the underwater
acoustics.

3.4 Rain noise

NicolaasBom [8] studied the influence of rain on underseanoise level.
Experiments were conducted in Italy at the lakeof Sarzananear La Spezia.Data
is analyzed between 300 Hz and 96 KHz. The observation and inference of
this work reflected the effect of rain on noise, i.e., noise level increasesw.r.t to
increasedrainfall rate. It wasconcluded that “it correspondedto higher frequency
energy.”

In 1986,Nystuen[9] reported that alight rain with total rainfall of <2.5mm per
hour produced aspectral peakat 15KHz (broadband wind sensitive). And, aheavy
rain where atotal rainfall wasmore than 7.5mmper hour produced awideband
noiseranging from 4 to 21KHz. A similar type of study and dataanalysiswas
doneby Deane[10] for aperiod of 1year, and this work alsorevealedthe effect of
rain noise.

3.5Shipping noise

Shipping noisecanexhibit both spatial and temporal variability. The spatial
variability is largely governedby the distribution of shipping routesin the oceans.
Temporal variability canbedueto the seasonalactivities of fishing fleets.The
noisegeneratedby coastalshipping and by high-latitude shipping cancontribute
to the noisefield in the deepsound channel in tropical and subtropical oceanareas.
Specifically, coastalshipping noise is intruded into the deepsound channel through
the processof downslope conversion. High-latitude shipping noise is generated
through the latitudinal dependenceof the depth of the soundchannel axis.

3.6Wind-generated noise

Noisedueto wind is amajor contributor of the total ambient noise.Wind-
associatedambient noisewaspredicted and analyzed earlier by many researchers.
Ambient noisedependson varying wind speedsoverthe frequency rangeof 500 Hz
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to 50KHz. In this rangeof frequency, i.e., in KHz, hydrophone is usedasanane-
mometer [1]. Wind speedis consideredasthe major constituent of ambient noisein
the absenceof shipsand tumid marine life.

Wind noisecanbe treated asatypical caseof random noise.Wind noise in the
frequency rangeof 500 Hz to 20 KHz is called asKnudsen noise, becauseKnudsen
discoveredthat it correlatedvery well with wind speed[7].

4. Ambient noiselevel

Wenz curvesarevery helpful in the prediction of the level of ambient noise
under given constraints. Wenz curvesasshown in Figure 1 represent the average
ambient noisefor different shipping traffic levelsandwind speeds.

Ambient noiselevel variation w.r.t frequency canbewell understood from Wenz
curves, and this can besummarized asfollows:

Figure 1.
Wenz curve[11].
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• 10–100Hz—In this band noiselevel dependsmostly on shipping density and
activities related to industries. In suchcasesnoiselevelsare in the rangeof
60–90 dBwith less-frequency dependence.

• 100–1000Hz—Here shipping is the primary sourceof noise.Seasurfaceagita-
tion is alsoacontributing factor to noisewith this frequency range.

• 1–100kHz—Seasurfaceagitiation is the dominant factor unlessand otherwise
marine mammals or rain is present.

• >100 kHz—Noise in this rangeis dominated by electronic and thermal noise.

Themain inference canbedrawn out of Wenz curvesas“noise level (NL)
decreasesasdepth increasesand alsow.r.t changein frequency, becausemost noise
sourcesare relatively closer to the surface.”

5.Ambient noisein shallowwater

Shallowwater ambient noise is highly random due to the waveguidenature of
the environment and bottom reflection [12]. Therearetwo definitions of shallow
water: hypsometric and acoustic.The hypsometric definition is basedon the fact
that most continents havecontinental shelvesborderedby the 200 m bathymetric
contour, beyondwhich the bottom generallyfalls off rapidly into deepwater.
Therefore, shallowwater is often taken to meancontinental shelf watersshallower
than 200m. Using this definition, shallowwater representsabout 7.5percentof the
total oceanarea.

Acoustically, shallow water conditions exist whenever the propagation is
characterized by numerous encounterswith both the seasurfaceand the seafloor.
By this definition, somehypsometrically shallow water areasareacoustically deep.
Alternatively, the deepoceanmay beconsideredshallow when low-frequency and
long-rangepropagation conditions areachievedthrough repeatedinteractions with
the seasurface and the seafloor.

Shallowwater regionsaredistinguished from deepwater regionsby the rela-
tively greaterrole played in shallow water by the reflecting and scattering boundar-
ies.Also differences from oneshallowwater region to another areprimarily driven
by differencesin the structure and composition of the seafloor.Apart from water
depth, the seafloor is perhapsthe most important part of themarine environ-
ment that distinguishes shallowwater propagation from deepwater propagation.
Themost common shallowwater bottom sedimentsaresand,silt, andmud, with
compressional sound speedsgreaterthan that of the overlying water.

In shallowwater, in the absenceof local shipping and biological noise,wind
noisedominates the noiseof distant shipping over the entire frequency range[1].
The reasonfor this is that the deepfavorable propagation paths traveled by distant
shipping noise in deepwater areabsentin shallow water.

Shallowwater is known for its variability. Waterscloseto shoreand in busy
harbors aredynamic locations, where rapid noise changestake place.Eventhough
shallow water hasthe variability asanotable feature dueto variable background of
biological and shipping activities, at high frequenciesand evenat high wind speeds,
this level is significantly constant from location to location at the samewind speed.
Although noisefield characterization is complex in shallow waters, it hasto becar-
ried out becauseof its greaterapplications in naval operations.
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Ambient noise ismore in shallow water asthe noiseis pinned between the
seafloor and the surfaceof the ocean.In shallow water (depth of 5–200m), acoustic
systemslike sonar, echosounder, and sub-bottom profiler suffer ahuge lossdue to
ambient noise[13]. Wind speedin shallowwater mayvary from 0.5m/s to 300m/s;
henceit causesdisturbance to surfacewater, and thesedisturbances thereby
propagate towards the seabed.Due to thesefactors the SNRvalue reduces.This
posesagreater challengeto developing amethod or algorithm to improve the SNR
value.Hence,to improve the effectivenessof underwater acoustic instruments, the
measurementand characterization of ambient noiseismore significant.

6. Characterization anddenoisingof ambient noise

Characterization of ambient noisehad becomethe epicenter during World War
II. The need to developacoustic sensorand systemshad becomeof prime impor-
tancefor processingdifferent sound signaturesof submarines[1]. This empha-
sized the needof noisecharacterization, andwith this interest, many engineers
and researchersstartedworking with sensorsandsonar for signal reception and
processing.

After characterization of ambient noise, dataanalysiscomes,which is essential
for researchand pragmatic approach. It servestwo objectives: determining param-
etersthat areneededfor constructing necessarymodel and thereafter authenticat-
ing the constructed model.

Irrespective of physical measurementsor quantitative modeling, datahasoneor
more issuestodealwith: (1) shorter total data span, (2) nonstationary data, and (3)
data representing nonlinear processes.Herethe first two issuesareinterrelated, for
section of data shorter than the longest timescale of astationary processmay appear
to benonstationary. Therearelimited options availableto analyzethis kind of data
(http://rcada.ncu.edu.tw/).

The recoveryof the signal buried in ambient noiseis of importance for the
target’ssignal detection, recognition, and classification at low signal-to-noise ratio
(Tieshuanget al. [14]).

7.Conclusion

In this chapter wehavedoneadetailed study about underwater ambient noise,
various sourcesthat produce the noise, and shallow water ambient noise. In science
and engineering, noise is defined asanunwanted energy. Noise is relentless that
blots out or reducesthe intensity of asignal. Noisecanbeadisturbance that may be
internally generatedbecauseof the processitself or due to someirresolvable issues
or maybedueto intermittent and local instability. This canbeproducedby various
recording systemsand different types of sensors.It is important to analyzethe data
differences that would exist betweenactual dataand the noisesothat attempts can
bedone to remove this noise.
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